Meal Donations

Dear Friend,

At the School for the Blind, the School for the Deaf at Ratmalana and the Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind in Kaithady Jaffna, we educate, provide accommodation and food and look after approximately 550 children who are either sight or hearing impaired. The hostel staff who attend to the needs of the children are also given meals. All these services are free of charge and the main cost is in providing the meals.

This appeal is addressed to those generous people, who would like to bring a little joy into the lives of these innocent children by donating a meal. What better way is there to celebrate a child’s birthday or remember a dear departed one?

The cost of a meal for one School is indicated in the schedule overleaf.

To donate a Meal on any day, please select the Meal(s) / Extras you wish to donate from the list, complete the form and post fax or email. Payment can be made by direct deposit to our bank and by cash or cheque at the Meals Coordinator’s Office. Please make the payment at least 10 days before the meal date to confirm your reservation.

If you wish to donate the meal on a specific date please contact the Meals Coordinator at:

Meals Coordinator’s Office, 521, Galle Road, Ratmalana, Sri Lanka
Tel. +94-11-2623601 Fax. +94-11-2611338
Email: mealdonations@slt.net.lk

Office Hours : 8.30 am – 4.30 pm (Weekdays Only)

Cheques should be in favor of ‘The Ceylon School for the Deaf and Blind – Meals Account’
If you are paying directly to our Bank please send us a copy of your deposit slip by post, fax or email.
All donations are tax deductible. Payments could be made online via our website www.csdeafblind.lk as well.

Bank Details:
Bank Name : Standard Chartered Bank – Moratuwa Branch or Hatton National Bank PLC
Address : 128, Galle Road, Kaldemulla, Moratuwa, Sri Lanka Galle Road, Ratmalana
Account Name : Ceylon School for the Deaf & Blind – Meals A/c Ceylon School for the Deaf & Blind
Account No. : 01 - 1130528- 02 061010067841
Swift Code : SCBLLKLX HBLILKLX

Due to the escalating costs these prices are subject to change without notice.

Cheque No. __________________________   The Nuffield School in Jaffna accommodates both
Bank (Name) _____________________________ Deaf & Blind children. Please contact the following
Amount (Rs) _____________________________ for meal donations.
Donor’s Name ___________________________ Mr. Lawrence Rufinus
Address ________________________________ Nuffield School for the Deaf & Blind
________________________________________ Kaithady
________________________________________ Jaffna
Telephone ________________________________ Sri Lanka
Mobile ________________________________ Tel. +94-21-3213512
Email ________________________________ Email: nsdb1956@gmail.com
Meal Date _______________________________
Occasion _______________________________
School Deaf School / Blind School
Please remind me next year □

NILANTHI JINASENA
Board Member in Charge of Meals